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Dekalb County officer lifts up Yvonne Ruiz’s shirt during traffic stop

Atlanta (CNN) – An Atlanta-area woman says a police officer made inappropriate sexual
advances toward her. This isn’t the first time the officer has faced sex-related allegations.

“He was like, ‘Let me see your breasts.’ He doesn’t say it like that. I was like, ‘What?’” says 22-
year-old Yvonne Ruiz. She couldn’t believe what then-Dekalb County police officer Jeremy
Reynolds asked her. It was during a traffic stop on I-285. Ruiz says Reynolds told her he had a
way to keep her from going to jail.

“Let me see your breasts and I’ll let you go,” she says he told her. Ruiz declined, saying she has
children and husband. She then told him to leave her alone and not to touch her.

Ruiz says Reynolds then aggressively frisked her and tried to lift up her shirt. When she asked
for a female officer she says he told her, “Well, everybody’s at lunch, so it’s just me.”

Ruiz was then taken to jail on a speeding ticket and a probation violation.

She filed an internal affairs complaint and later found out police accused Reynolds of forcing
another woman to have sex during a traffic stop. Officers charged him with aggravated sodomy
and two counts of violation of oath of office.

Reynolds’ attorney said he couldn’t say much about the case, but he said the allegations are
untrue.
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“Since there’s two alleged accusers, we need more time to go through the discovery we got from
the district attorney,” said attorney Jackie Patterson.

Ruiz says she felt violated and doesn’t want anyone else to go through what she went through. 
(Emphasis mine)

Channel 5�s video, which was probably mostly CNN’s video or the WXIA’s video (NBC Atlanta), didn’t
show Mr. Reynolds.  That piqued my suspicion right way.

As Unamusement Park would say, “reporting is sooooooo hard.”  Especially when you have Google News
Search and Google Image Search at your disposal.

First stop, Atlanta Journal-Constitution:

Ex-DeKalb officer pleads not guilty to sex charges

A former DeKalb County police officer pleaded not guilty Monday to charges he forced a
woman to have oral sex with him, and in another instance offered to let a female motorist out of
a traffic stop if she exposed herself to him, Channel 2 Action News reports.

Jeremy Tyrel Reynolds waived arraignment, and DeKalb Superior Court Judge Courtney
Johnson granted a defense request for 20 days to file motions, according to a spokesman for the
DeKalb District Attorney’s Office.

According to the indictments for sodomy and violation of oath, in September 2009, Reynolds
forced a woman to perform oral sex under threat of arrest if she refused.  (Emphasis mine)

Hmm, “Jeremy TYREL Reynolds.”  Now we’re getting somewhere.

My next and as it turns out final stop to cracking this caper was a blog called Shadowscope’s Sick Crimes:

23-year-old Jeremy Tyrel Reynolds, a Dekalb County police officer for the last two years, has
been arrested following an investigation of sexual misconduct that allegedly happened back in
September 2009. Reynolds allegedly raped a prostitute in custody and also offered to release
another woman if she exposed herself to him.

Reynolds has been charged with Sexual Assault on a Person in Custody, Aggravated Sodomy,
Rape and Violation of Oath of Office. Reynolds was arrested when he showed up for work today
and is on administrative leave pending his firing.

He was reportedly arrested earlier today but thus far he’s not been listed in the jail records.

Whaddaya know, it has a picture:

http://www.ajc.com/news/dekalb/ex-dekalb-officer-pleads-1065635.html
http://www.sickcrimes.us/2010/01/dekalb-county-cop-arrested-for-rape-2775
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Share this:

Like this: Be the first to like this post.

So the moral of this story is that black cop sexually extorts Hispanic woman, almost two years after he does
the same thing and also rapes a woman in custody.

Why wasn’t he fired two years ago?  Answer:  Affirmative Action.  Black skin privilege.
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